
Fuel Price Survey Conducted by the U.S. Energy Information Administration
West Coast District Excluding California (Alaska, Arizona, Hawaii, Nevada, Oregon, Washington)
Gasoline-All Grades & Formulations Diesel
Weekly Retail Price/gallon Weekly Retail Price/gallon
2020 Price 2021 Price 2022 Price 2023 Price 2024 Price 2024 Date 2020 Price 2021 Price 2022 Price 2023 Price 2024 Price
$3.013 $2.543 $3.806 $3.731 $3.818 Jan 01, 2024 $3.264 $2.771 $3.927 $4.765 $4.126
$3.005 $2.583 $3.834 $3.758 $3.750 Jan 08, 2024 $3.241 $2.793 $4.002 $4.760 $4.063
$2.984 $2.633 $3.849 $3.744 $3.681 Jan 15, 2024 $3.206 $2.804 $4.067 $4.688 $4.083
$2.977 $2.647 $3.852 $3.800 $3.650 Jan 22, 2024 $3.198 $2.816 $4.110 $4.757 $3.992
$2.969 $2.667 $3.849 $3.867 $3.651 Jan 29, 2024 $3.146 $2.841 $4.184 $4.794 $4.011
$2.965 $2.709 $3.877 $3.855 $3.668 Feb 05, 2024 $3.098 $2.897 $4.250 $4.742 $4.054
$2.953 $2.759 $3.888 $3.846 $3.665 Feb 12, 2024 $3.081 $2.960 $4.261 $4.674 $4.264
$2.960 $2.880 $3.923 $3.924 $3.710 Feb 19, 2024 $3.072 $3.063 $4.256 $4.593 $4.254
$2.950 $3.022 $3.977 $3.970 $3.788 Feb 26, 2024 $3.054 $3.174 $4.295 $4.564 $4.227
$2.927 $3.079 $4.403 $4.037 $3.867 Mar 04, 2024 $3.026 $3.228 $4.978 $4.528 $4.152
$2.863 $3.163 $4.743 $4.129 $3.957 Mar 11, 2024 $2.954 $3.270 $5.416 $4.538 $4.166
$2.733 $3.211 $4.751 $4.136 $4.087 Mar 18, 2024 $2.879 $3.315 $5.319 $4.515 $4.148
$2.609 $3.218 $4.784 $4.176 $4.181 Mar 25, 2024 $2.798 $3.272 $5.402 $4.488 $4.173
$2.531 $3.233 $4.747 $4.223 $4.271 Apr 01, 2024 $2.754 $3.259 $5.312 $4.442 $4.147
$2.454 $3.233 $4.697 $4.288 $4.410 Apr 08, 2024 $2.695 $3.248 $5.236 $4.446 $4.257
$2.375 $3.242 $4.679 $4.383 $4.487 Apr 15, 2024 $2.640 $3.248 $5.278 $4.456 $4.218
$2.294 $3.266 $4.687 $4.466 $4.482 Apr 22, 2024 $2.593 $3.250 $5.346 $4.459 $4.154
$2.284 $3.314 $4.715 $4.499 Apr 29, 2024 $2.545 $3.282 $5.577 $4.489
$2.292 $3.368 $4.822 $4.486 May 06, 2024 $2.557 $3.313 $5.628 $4.438
$2.304 $3.394 $4.968 $4.489 May 13, 2024 $2.543 $3.383 $5.619 $4.382
$2.371 $3.407 $5.114 $4.489 May 20, 2024 $2.561 $3.395 $5.603 $4.378
$2.393 $3.415 $5.159 $4.499 May 27, 2024 $2.560 $3.410 $5.670 $4.305
$2.439 $3.445 $5.364 $4.471 Jun 03, 2024 $2.578 $3.446 $5.999 $4.214
$2.501 $3.450 $5.505 $4.535 Jun 10, 2024 $2.579 $3.465 $6.022 $4.142
$2.530 $3.467 $5.531 $4.528 Jun 17, 2024 $2.591 $3.462 $6.151 $4.137
$2.575 $3.523 $5.474 $4.547 Jun 24, 2024 $2.586 $3.494 $6.146 $4.123
$2.584 $3.573 $5.402 $4.497 Jul 01, 2024 $2.596 $3.550 $6.036 $4.109
$2.605 $3.599 $5.283 $4.476 Jul 08, 2024 $2.594 $3.568 $5.941 $4.146
$2.630 $3.617 $5.132 $4.456 Jul 15, 2024 $2.597 $3.598 $5.768 $4.131
$2.629 $3.633 $5.013 $4.448 Jul 22, 2024 $2.586 $3.610 $5.615 $4.217
$2.633 $3.651 $4.901 $4.478 Jul 29, 2024 $2.592 $3.661 $5.399 $4.401
$2.624 $3.674 $4.757 $4.546 Aug 05, 2024 $2.588 $3.675 $5.224 $4.538
$2.629 $3.693 $4.661 $4.609 Aug 12, 2024 $2.586 $3.682 $5.124 $4.710
$2.647 $3.696 $4.605 $4.699 Aug 19, 2024 $2.590 $3.643 $5.130 $4.794
$2.649 $3.679 $4.562 $4.722 Aug 26, 2024 $2.603 $3.645 $5.300 $4.973
$2.645 $3.676 $4.483 $4.741 Sep 02, 2024 $2.584 $3.664 $5.275 $5.028
$2.642 $3.683 $4.518 $4.744 Sep 09, 2024 $2.575 $3.661 $5.217 $5.153
$2.619 $3.677 $4.496 $4.824 Sep 16, 2024 $2.557 $3.663 $5.144 $5.260
$2.603 $3.661 $4.766 $4.859 Sep 23, 2024 $2.554 $3.664 $5.094 $5.229
$2.586 $3.672 $5.185 $4.913 Sep 30, 2024 $2.534 $3.717 $5.063 $5.190
$2.586 $3.703 $5.217 $4.773 Oct 07, 2024 $2.538 $3.784 $5.521 $5.093
$2.570 $3.713 $5.074 $4.646 Oct 14, 2024 $2.542 $3.860 $5.572 $5.010
$2.552 $3.776 $4.909 $4.551 Oct 21, 2024 $2.537 $3.891 $5.479 $4.988
$2.544 $3.797 $4.800 $4.441 Oct 28, 2024 $2.541 $3.932 $5.424 $4.873
$2.534 $3.805 $4.716 $4.309 Nov 04, 2024 $2.572 $3.974 $5.393 $4.769
$2.537 $3.829 $4.698 $4.232 Nov 11, 2024 $2.686 $4.009 $5.412 $4.651
$2.539 $3.851 $4.588 $4.134 Nov 18, 2024 $2.713 $4.009 $5.430 $4.571
$2.538 $3.859 $4.433 $4.070 Nov 25, 2024 $2.742 $4.032 $5.369 $4.490
$2.534 $3.853 $4.242 $3.978 Dec 02, 2024 $2.724 $3.992 $5.227 $4.418
$2.523 $3.826 $4.011 $3.899 Dec 09, 2024 $2.751 $3.970 $5.048 $4.310
$2.521 $3.808 $3.838 $3.826 Dec 16, 2024 $2.768 $3.941 $4.877 $4.153
$2.525 $3.795 $3.739 $3.803 Dec 23, 2024 $2.770 $3.917 $4.766 $4.169

Dec 30, 2024
Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration (eia.gov)
Compiled by: Arizona Hospitality Research and Resource Center, Northern Arizona University
Highlighted dates show high and low price
Explanatory notes sourced directly from eia.gov:



Total Gasoline Includes all finished motor gasoline grades (regular, midgrade, premium) and formulations (conventional, reformulated).  

Every Monday, retail prices for all three grades of gasoline are collected by telephone from a sample of approximately 800 retail gasoline outlets. The prices 
are published around 5:00 p.m. ET Monday, except on government holidays, when the data are released on Tuesday (but still represent Monday's price). 
The reported price includes all taxes and is the pump price paid by a consumer as of 8:00 A.M. Monday. This price represents the self-serve price except in 
areas having only full-serve. The price data are used to calculate weighted average price estimates at the city, state, regional and national levels using sales 
and delivery volume data from other EIA surveys and population estimates from the Bureau of Census.  

Every Monday, cash self-serve on-highway diesel prices (including taxes) are collected from a sample of approximately 400 retail diesel outlets in the 
continental U.S. The sample includes a combination of truck stops and service stations that sell on-highway diesel fuel. The data represent the price of ultra 
low sulfur diesel (ULSD) which contains less than 15 parts-per-million sulfur. All collected prices are subjected to automated edit checks during data 
collection and data processing. Data flagged by the edits are verified with the respondents. Imputation is used for companies that cannot be contacted and 
for reported prices that are extreme outliers. The average survey response rate for 2012 was 99%. Average national and regional prices are released around 
5:00 p.m. ET on Mondays, except on government holidays, in which case the data are released on Tuesday (but still represent Monday's price).  


